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Abst ract . - Description is given of the Upper Cambrian trilobite ich nocoenosls ,
i.e. a trace assemblage of the var ious life ac tivities of t ril obi tes , f rom the sha llow
-water m arine deposits at Wielka Wisni6wka in the Hol y Cro ss Mountai ns
(G6ry Swietokrzyskie). These traces occur eithe r on t he upper sides of layers
(t r ue traces) or on the lower sides of la yer s covering grooves made by t r ilobites
on the sea bottom (sole markings = hieroglyphs). Hieroglyphs are the more com
mon for ms . Out of th em , Rusophycus SP., Cruziana sp., D ipHchnites sp. an d Di
m or phichnus sp. have been described in greater detail. Bergaueria perata Prantl
and Diplocraterion sp . hieroglyphs are also encounte re d in the trilobite ichno
coenosis here reported.

INTRODUCTION

The aim of the present paper is to discuss the various types of tra
ces , presumably made by trilobites, in the Upper Cambrian sediments of
the Holy Cross Mountains. Among other places, these deposits crop out
in a big quarry at Wielka Wisniowka near Kielce (western part of the
Holy Cross Mountains) , and all the material described below was obtain
ed from that site. Other problems discussed here concern the trilobite
mode of life. rest and locomotion on the sea floor , also the conditions
that fa vour the preservation of trilobite traces in the sediments.

The sedimentology of the Upper Cambrian series cropping out in
the Wielka Wisniowka quarry has previously been in vestigat ed by Dzu
lynski and Zak (1960), as well as by the present writers (Radwanski &
Roniewicz, 1960). These invest igations permit to reconstruct the out
standing features of the enviro nment under which the sediments were
formed. Th e data obtained have be en useful in the present discussion
of t he life conditions of trilobites.

The material was collected at Wielka Wisniowka between 1959 and
1962. A short chapter dealing with trilobite traces is contained in a pa-
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per published by the writers (Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1960). An acknow
ledgement is here due to Professor Dr. A. Seilacher of the Georg August
University in Gottingen, Germany, for his kind readiness to carryon an
exchange of correspondence with the writers. His letters contained most
valuable information, suggestions and comments for which the writers
here convey their most sincere thanks. They also thank Dr. Z. Kotansk i
for the permission to use a photograph published in his "Geological
Guide to the Holy Cross Mountains" (1959).

REVIEW OF · PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS OF TRILOBITE TRACES

The various types of traces in the sediments, commonly referred
to trilobites, are reported from the Cambrian to the Devonian - the
periods of the greatest flourishing of trilobites. The basic data concer
ning the trilobite traces were given by Abel (1935) and Lessertisseur
(1955). Many valuable suggestions concerning the interpretation of these
st r uct u res have been also given by Richter (1919, 1920) and Seilacher
(1959) who deal with the trilobite mode of life, and by Henningsmoen
(1957) with regard to the life conditions of the Olenidae.

Holm (1887) was the first to carry out detailed investiga tions of the
trilobite traces encountered in Cambrian rocks. He concerned himself
with structures of the Cruziana type from Osterg6tland in Sweden.
These traces occur within a rock series which Holm assigned to the
Upper Cambrian, but whose Ordovician age was proved by Westergard
(1922). In 1937 Fenton and Fenton when describing the traces from the
Lower Cambrian of Alberta, Canada, postulated that their origin was
due to trilobites burrowing in search for food or for the la ying of eggs
(t r ilobite "nests"). The most important work on trilobite traces which
contained very suggestive reconstructions is that by Seilacher (in Schin
dewolf & Seilacher, 1955). It i s based on excellently preserved material
fr om the Lower Cambrian of the Salt Range in Pakistan. In a number
of other papers Seilacher (1956 , 1959, 1960) published some information
on various trilobite traces, their mode of occurrence, geographic range
and stratigraphic distribution.

From the Lower Dev onian Hunsriick Shales, in the Rhineland, Sei
lacher (1962) r ecentl y d escribed characteristic tracks closely comparable
with the claws and appendage setae of the trilobite genus Phacops, preser
ved within the same series with these detafls.

In the Hol y Cross Mountains the traces of the Cruziana t ype were
en coun ter ed by Czarnecki and Samsonowicz in various Cambrian stages,
a nd were mentioned in several papers (cited by Radwanski and Ronie
wicz, 1960). No trilobite traces h ave been discovered at Wielka Wi sniow
ka until quite lately (Dzulynski & Zak, 1960; Radwanski & Roniewicz,
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1960). Dzulynski and Zak mention the presence of Crossochorda, Ruso
phycus and Diplichnites, Rad wanski and Roniewicz - of Rhysophycus
and Cruziana.

T RIL OBITE IC HNOCOENOSIS FROM WIELKA WISNIOWKA

Th e te rm ichnoco enosis (Davi ta svi li , 1945) means an assemblage of
va r ious traces im printed by animals in the sediment or on its surface.
They may represent traces of cra wling or burrowing, tracks or faecales
(coprolites) of animals which lived in the sedimen t or moved on its
surface.

Davitasvili uses the term ichnoco enosis only w ith ref erence to re
cent assemblages. Any organic assemblage, Le.a coenosis, buried in the
sediment, is referred to by that author as taphocoenosis (W. Quen
stedt's definition; 1927, fide Davitasvili, 1945). In past condition the
taphocoenosis is preserved incompletely as an assemblage call ed the
orictocoenosis (Jefrernov, 1945, in Davitasvili, 1945).

Since the term orictocoenosis implies m erely a very general mean
ing applicable to any fossil organic material, the w ri t ers use the term
ichnocoenosis when discussing the Upper Cambrian traces from Wielka
Wisniowka. Moreover, an attempt is made to discuss the assemblage
here described no t as the fossil r emains of another assemblage but as
it act ua lly ex isted in the Upper Cambrian sea.

Owing to their characteristic sh apes, relatively large dimensions and
sa tisfactory state of preservation , the tr ilobite traces a re of greatest
importance withi n the Wielka Wisniowka ichnocoenosis. Hence, the
assem blage here studied is called the trilobit e ichnocoenosis.

SEDIMENTARY ENVI R ONMENT

Gen eral fe atures of the sed iments

The Upper Cambrian sedimentary series at Wielka Wisniowka,
containing th e trilobite ichnocoenosis, consists of inter bedded quartzitic
sa ndstones, siltstones , claystones and cla ys (fragment of outcrop, pl. I).

The thickness of the individual sa ndstone layers ranges from a few
to several t ens of centimetres. Layers from 3 to 5 em in thickness pre
dominate, those up to and over 1 m in thi ckness are less fre quent. The
sandstones are fine -grai ned and equigranular ; they contain admixtures
of sil t and clay fr act ions, also m uscovite fla kes whi ch are concent rated
mostly on the uppersid e of layers. Accordin g to Czerminsk i (1959), the
cla stic mat erial of this series had expe ri enced a long transport or even
many- times repeated rede posi ti on .

I j Ac ta P alaeo ntolo gica N r 2/63
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The deposits are white or bluish-grey , becoming darker and darker,
with the decrease of the fraction. The clays are variousl y coloured.
Some are bluish-grey , others completely bl ack - owing to organic
admixtu res, w h it ish -va r iega te d, even ch erry-red - owing to ferric
ox ide s. The results of thermic analyse s ob tained by B. Larsen of Copen
hagen (unpublished da ta) show that illite is the chief constituent of the
clays, while chlorite and kaolinite occur in minor quanti ti es (Czerrnin
ski, 1959).

The silif ication of the sandstone la yers was pa enecontempor aneous,
w hile the silica was most likel y of terrigenic origin.

Bat h ymetric condit ions

The bathymetric conditions of the sea basin which accompanied
the formation of the discussed series, may be determined on the charac
ter of the extremely numerous and diverse ripple marks detectable on
most of the sandy layers. The shallow-se.a sedimentation of this series,
within a zone under the continuous influence of the sea waves and of
bottom currents, is indicated by the assemblage of many-times repeat
ed and even coexisting r ipple marks. These are symmetrical and as ym
metrical oscillation ripples, m etaripples, compound-, linguoid; and
current ripple marks, associated with numerous bifurcated crests of
oscilla t ion ripple marks and various current structures. The depth of
the basin may be est ima ted at from a score or so to several tens of
metres. This agrees with the depth values given by Dzulynski and Zak
(1960).

Bottom m orphology

The character of sediments suggests that the floor of the basin was
generally fl at, and that its ups and downs, mainly connected with the
thick, often rapidly thinning la yers, were of a local ch aracter. The ab
sence of offshore and beach structures, and th e palaeogeographic posi
tion of the Upper Cambrian strata in the Hol y Cross Mountains indicate
that this region was situated at some distance from the sea shores which
generally stretched south of the present Holy Cross Mountains area.

Layers up to 30 em in thickness , displaying current bedding con
nected with ripple marks, consist of material that was deposited by
currents during the rhythmic transportation phase (Dzulynski & Zak,
1960). Thicker, structurel ess la yers, with their upper surface washed
o ut , often contain shale lumps and fragments of shale sets torn ,out
from the bottom. These lay ers were formed in result of rapid storm
currents whose velocity characterizes the regressive sand wave phase
(Dzulynski & Zak, 1960).
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Th e sediments laid down by currents of various speed were ra ther
stable and they were not subjected to any major disturbance excep t
thos e connected with compaction and local loading. The slip and slump
structures are associated with thicker layers. Their formation resul ted
from a local disturbance in the eq uilib r ium of thicker sediments.

TRILOBIT E LI FE CONDITIO~S

The conditions of the trilobites' life in the Upper Cambrian sea here
considered car, be discussed only on very general outlines, as the con
ditions of the whole sedimentary environment. Th e light colour of mos t
sediments and the presence of sed imentary st ruct ures formed by the
a ction of waves indicate clear and well ventilated waters, and rapid
decay of organic remains. The comparatively small depth of the basin
favoured sufficient light penetration. The sea floor, cov ered with sand ,
silt or clay, was more stable than quaggy. Periods of deposition of the
particular layers alternated with intervening periods without sedimen
tation, associated only with the action of waves.

CAUSES OF LACK OF TRILO BITE REMAIN S

No trilobite exoske le to n remains, their counterparts or imprints
have so far been obta ine d from Wielka Wisniowka sediments, except
for a single imprint (in the collection of Dr. S. Orlowski). This lack may
be reasonably explained by the fact that t r ilobites could not be buried
alife in the sea sands, since, being rather agile forms, they were able
easi ly to withdraw from the la yer that was being deposited. The sof t
parts of the dead trilobite bodies decayed rapidly, while their exoskele
tons, as well as the moults could not be preserved under the prevailing
conditions, being swept away by waves and currents before the deposi
tion of the material. A similar situation, 'i.e . lack of trilobite remains
in spite of the characteristic rchnocoenosis left by these animals, al so
prevails in Cambrian sediments throughout the world. This will se em
quite cbvious on consideration that sediments containing such ichnocoe
noses were formed under similar facial conditions (Fenton & Fenton ,
1937; Seilacher, 1955).

TRILOBITE TRACES

Occurrence sites

The traces here discussed occur on the surfaces of sandy or silty
layers and ~n lamination planes of very fine-grained siltstones , cla y
stones and days .

11*
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Two types of traces are generally recognized, namel y : 1) traces on
the upper side of la yers , 2) traces on th e under side of layers. The for
mer are the true traces im printed. by the animals ; in most cases they
occur as grooves. Of this type the writers have found one r es t trace
on the surfac e of a sandstone la yer, and a score or so of crawling traces
on the lamination planes of fine-grained siltstones and cla ystones. The
second type occurs as hieroglyphs formed by th e burying of the grooves
th at were imprinted by the animal on the sediment. These forms bear
the ch aracter of mounds on the underside of the layer that covers up the
true trace. Of this type' the writers have found such forms as Rusophy
cus Hall, 1852, Cruziana d'Orbigny, 1842', Diplichnites Dawson, 1873,
Dimorphichnus Seilacher, 1955, and other forms.

Hieroglyphs are distinctly the predominant- form within the ichno
coenosis here considered. Their characteristics will be described in de
tail. True traces are extremely rare.

A general classification of all the traces is given in table below.

Nom enclature of traces of various life activities of trilobites and their position on
the sides of la yers

Traces of trilobite life activities

Upper sides of la yers
(sea bottom)
Groov e s

(t r ue traces)

Rest traces

Traces of changing the rest pl aces

Traces of movements along the
bottom or just above it = tracks

1) Crawling traces along the bottom
and it s digging up

2) Traces of st ri ding on the bott om

3) Traces of sideway movemen t

Lower side s of la yers
cov ering the sea bottom

Hie r 0 g 1Y phs'
(counter par ts of grooves )

Hieroglyphs of rest traces :
Rusophycus Hall, 1852

Hieroglyphs of the traces of chan
ging the re st places

Track hieroglyphs

1) Hieroglyphs of crawling traces :
Cruziana d 'Orbigny , 1842

2) Hierogl yphs of the trac es of .st ri 
ding: Diplichnites Dawson, 1873

3) Hieroglyphs of t he t races of side-
way mo vement : D im orphi ch n us I
Seilacher , 1955

• Unde fo r m ed structures a nd loa rl- ca sse d h ie rogl y ph s - forms partly o bliterated ow in g
to loa d ing proce ss es .
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Conditions of preservation of traces in sediments

A trace ma y persist onl y if the sediment surroundi ng it is sufficien
tl y consolidated so that the groove burrowed by the animal is not fill ed
up again by the loose material. In the environment here considered
claye y sediment satisfied this prerequisite, while sand was loose enough
to cause a rapid burying of grooves made by trilobites. Along with suf
ficient consolidation th e qualitative differences of the sediment overly
ing the traces is an additional prerequisite for their preservation. Hence,
the best preserved traces are hieroglyphs on the underside of sa ndy
la yers that covered up the grooves marked on the upper side of a claye y
sediment. Wh en a clayey , trace-bearing bottom became covered up by
a' clay layer subsequent processes of compaction and diagenesis almost·
completely obliterated the buried traces, so as to make them barely de
tectable. A similar situation occurred in the case of two consecutive
sandy layers.

TRILOBITE HIEROGLYPHS IN THE ICHNOCOENOSIS

HIEROGLYPHS OF REST TRACES

Rusophycus Hall, 1852

Material. - The Rusophycus Hall (=Rhysophycus Eichw.) hiero
glyphs are the most common constituent of ichnocoenosis. About 40 well
preserved specimens were collected by the writers , while at least 50
more forms, not so well preserved or even partly damaged, were obtain
ed from the outcrop.

Description. - Hieroglyphs of the Rusophycus type are generally
shaped like a two-lobed mound, divided by a depression. Imprints of
trilobite segments, pygidium and small pygidial spine (pl . II) are often
preserved within the depression. The hieroglyphs range from 1.0 to
6.5 em in length. The width of the particular forms represents about
two thirds of th e length. The state of preservation of morphological
details in smaller forms (pl. II , fig. 1-3) agrees with th at of the larger
forms (pl. II, fig. 4-6), and thus suggests its independence from th e size
of the animal. The resemblance of variously sized forms reasonably sug
gests that all th e traces were made by animals of one biocoenosis ill
which there exis ted a given ratio of the smaller (young) forms to the
larger (adult) forms.

Origin. - The Rusophycus Hall hieroglyphs are interpreted as the
counterparts of traces of the trilobites rest on the sea bottom (Fenton
& Fenton, 1937; Lessertisseur, 1955; Seilacher, 1955, 1956, 1959, 1960,
1962). The hi eroglyph mounds fit into the original grooves made by the
animal or by parts of its bod y.

The Rusophycus hi eroglyphs previously described in the literatur e
are preserved mostly as two-lobed mounds and it is this type that pre-
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dominates in the material from Wielka Wisniowka (pl. II , fig. 1, 4). In
addition to th em, about 10 more completely preserved specimens were
found (pl. II, fig. 2, 3, 5- 8). They are composed of the two-lobed mound,
the imprints of trilobite segments, pygidium and pygidial spine. There
exist, however, transitions between these two types. Th e latest observa
tions indica te that all the hierogl yphs in the shape of a two-lobed mound
ma y be associated with the life activities of the same type ·of animals.
Hence, it seems re asonable not to introduce a new name for forms
shown in pI. II, fig. 2, 3, 5-8 though they differ considerably from
those in fig. 1 and 4. Therefore, all the hi eroglyphs here investigated
a re assigned to the Rusophycus type. The most representative forms
among them are those bearing traces of trilobite segmentation. Forms
in the shape of a two-lobed mound only belong to the Rusophycus type ;
th eir incomplete state of preservation results from original or secon
dary causes.

It ma y reasonably be supposed that the original factors, responsible
for the formation of " incom plete" Rusophycus hieroglyphs, are the poo r
consolidation of the sea bottom sediments - conducive to the burying
of traces - or the ununiform sinking of their infillings (i.e . of the hie
roglyphs), possibly also the trilobites' agility, during their rest , which
impedes the distinct imprinting of the animal's body parts in the: sedi
ment. It seems that the main factor here is the ununiform sinking of
the hieroglyph. Most likely this process was started by the very exist
ence of the hieroglyph on the underside of the layer overlying the sea
bottom. By analogy to the names suggested by Kelling and Walton (1957)
for other load structures, the writers propose to call such forms the
load-casted hieroglyphs.

A secondary factor might be that some hieroglyphs are subject to
more rapid weathering than the covering la yer, this being due to the
less advanced diagenesis of the hieroglyphs. The weaker diagenesis of
the hieroglyphs is probably sometimes connected with lithological diffe- .
r ences, i.e. their somewhat coarser granulation than that of the covering
layer.

Before terminating the discussion on traces formed on the sea bot
tom by resting trilobites, it might be mentioned that the plasteline
counterpart of the true trace of a resting trilobite which occurs on the
upper side of the ripple-marked sandstone layer (pl. III , fig. 1) - and
hence ma y be considered as its hieroglyph - closely resembles the in
completely preserved forms of the Rusophycus type. In this case unsa
tisfactory preservation is most likely due to the weak consolidation of
the sand on which the trilobite was resting.

Occurrence. - The Rusophycus hieroglyphs are known from the
Cambrian deposits in Sweden, North America and Pakistan (Lessertis
seur, 1955; Seilacher, 1955, 1960).
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Among hi eroglyphs imprinted by trilobites while changing their
rest place the simplest ones are those which the trilobite made first: an
irregular groove by digging up th e sediment; then th e trilobite moved
on a little farther and quietly lay down to rest (pl. II , fig . 4; an indis
tinct hieroglyph without details which became obliterated by loading
processes). Another type was formed when the trilobite changed its rest
place more than once, slowly moving on in the same direction (pl . III ,
fig. 2; five partly overlapping consecutive rest places). The last type of
hieroglyphs are transition forms grading to crawling traces without
stops on the way (Cruziana) .

HIEROGLYPHS OF CRAWLING TRACES

Cruziana d'Orbigny, 1842'

After Lessertisseur (1955) and Seilacher (1960) , the name Cruziana
d 'Orbigny is used by the writers for hieroglyphs that have a strongly
elongated path-like shape, and are covered by minute herring-bone shap
ed ridges (Crossochorda Schimper, 1879, sensu Dzulynski & Zak, 1960).

Material. - Within the Wielka Wisniowka ichnocoenosis the Cru
ziana type of hieroglyphs are three times less frequent than the Ruso
phycus type, and the excellently preserved specimens, encountered on
the underside of the quartzitic sandstone layers (pl. IV-VII) are extre
mely rare. A total. of only 20 specimens has been collected by the wri
ters. Most "of them are very incompletely preserved owing the same
processes that impeded the preservation of the Rusophycus hieroglyphs.
Forms on the lamination planes of siltstones are very indistinct and fra
gile, so that their extraction meets with considerable difficulty. In size
and shape they resemble forms shown in pl . IV-VII.

Description. - The Cruziana type hieroglyphs vary in length. The
longest specimen among those with two natural terminations (pl. IV)
has a length of 16 em, while the longest one of all the specimens collec
ted is 24 em in length. The latter form whose fragment with one na
tural termination is figured in pl . VII, was found on a slab on the
h eap; it lacks the other termination. Its entire length may be estimated
at approx. 30 em. The most common width ranges from 2".5 to 3.5 em; it
may change along the trackway hieroglyph. The smallest form is 5 ern
long and approx. 1.5 em wide.

The particular hieroglyphs are straight (pl. VI), slightly arched over
a part (pI. V) or over the whole of length {pl. IV, VII). Plate VI shows
two straight trackway hieroglyphs crossing each other ; the preserved
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details suggest that the longer track is older. The hi eroglyph height
corresponds to the depth of the groove dug out by the anima l; it also
varies from a few millimetres to 1 em, even along the same t ra ckway
hi eroglyph.The greatest height (18 mm) is attained at midway of th e
track shown in pl. VII.

Origin. - The Cru ziana type hieroglyphs are interpreted as counter
parts of the crawling traces of trilobites on the sea bottom, accompanied
by digging up of the material (Holm, 1887 ; Ab el , 1935 ; Lessertisseur , 1955 ;
Seilacher, 1960, 1962) . Herring-bone sh aped rid ges along the t rackway
are counterpar ts of tr ilobite appe nda ges, wh ile sma ller, often double
ridges on their surface are counterparts of claw t races - seen best in
pl. IV and V. Th e ends of the bigger ridges are occasionally thickened
(right side of the track hi eroglyph in pl. V) probably owing to the slime
coating on the trilobites ' claws and appendages (Seilacher, 1955). The
appendage traces may reach to the very border of the trackway (pl. V)
or break off before attaining it (pl. IV, VI, VII). This depends on the
strength used in the digging up of the material. The borders of the
particular tracks may be smooth (pl. IV) or more or less distinctly rim
med (pl . VI , VII , partly V). This rim is the counterpar t of the groove
imprinted by the protruding lateral processes of trilobite segments or
by the lower por t ions of the cephalon - possibly also the limbus and
the cheek lobes. The r im is generally encounter ed on higher hi erogl yphs,
while it vanishes on the lower or gradually lowering ones (centre of the
right side border of the trackway in pl. V). The latter hi erogl yphs cor
respond to the shallowing groove imprinted by the crawling trilobite
when the animal's flanks no longer touched the sea floor .

The morphological details described above are variously indicated
on the particular track h ieroglyphs, moreover, they ma y also ch ange
along the same trackway . This is r eadily explained because the minor
features of the shape of the original grooves were controlled by many
factors resulting from the general character of the bottom sediment,
its consolidat ion and, primarily , differences in the trilobite behaviour
during crawling, the depth of burrowing and the speed of this process,
as well as the weight and agi li ty of the individual animals. The general
resemblance of all the track hieroglyphs of the Cruziana sp. from Wiel
ka Wisniowka reasonably suggests that they were all imprinted by the
same animals. On the other hand, th e rather strong differentia tion of
these t racks war ns us to exercise strong caution in the cho ice of nomen
clature for trilobi te traces, similarly as in the case of traces of other
animals. This caution is indi spensable because of differences observable
even between the particular parts of the same trackway, so much so thai,
were they found as isolated specimens, they might be mistaken for quite
separate forms and given different "specific" names.
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No fragments of layers, containing bo th the Rusophycus and Cru
zia na types of hieroglyphs , have so far been found at Wielka Wisn iowka,
but their occurrence in adjoining layers of a given series reliably indi
cates that the two types of traces we re imprinted by th e same trilobites.
The largest tracks (pl . IV-VII) were probably made by such trilobites
which, resting quietly on the sea bottom, left the grooves of the d imen
sion of the Rusophycus hi eroglyphs shown in fig. 4-7 of pl . II. The maxi
mum width of the Rusophycus hi eroglyph is 4.5 em (pl. II , fig . 8). It is 1 em
wid er tha n the widest Cruziana hieroglyph, and its shape suggests that
it resulted from the infilling of a groove la terally much widened , pro
bably owing to th e sideway movement of the animal. The central por
tion of this t ra ce - most sharply outlined - is 3.5 ern wi de, thus agree
ing in wid th with the Cruziana forms. The smallest and the narrowest
Cru ziana hieroglyph is 1.5 em in width and could have been imprinted
by an animal of the size corresponding to the Rusophycus hieroglyph
shown in fig. 2 of pl. II. No n arrower Cruziana hi eroglyphs have so fa r
been found cor responding to the smallest Rusophycus hieroglyph (pl . II ,
fig . 1).

Occurrence. - The Cruziana type hieroglyphs are reported from
the Cambrian in England, Sweden , Spain , th e United States of Nor th
America and Pakistan (Seil acher , 1960).

H IER O G L YPHS O F THE T R ACES O F S T R IDIN G

Diplichnites Dawson , 1873

Hier oglyphs of the Diplichnites type are ch aracterized by the wid e
spacing of th e isolated r id ges w hi ch are arra nge d aft~ an approximately
herring-bone pattern. They are the infillings of grooves made by trilo
bites whi ch strode on with outstretched append ages and did no t drag
their bod ies on th e sea floor nor dig up th e bottom m ater ial. Such hi e
rogly phs are extremely r are at Wi elka Wisniowka. The best specimen
was collected by Dzulynski and Zak (1960, pl. 25, fig. 1). The w riters '
material contains only small fragments of such hi eroglyphs observable
on minor slabs of layers.

HIEROGLYPHS OF THE TRACES OF S IDEWAY MOVEMENT

Dimorphichnus Seil acher, 1955

Th e gen er ic and specific name of Dimorphichnus obliq uus was in
trod uced by Seilacher (1955) fo r tracks imprinted ,by the sidewa y mo ve
m en t of trilobites , similarly as in the cas e of some living crustaceans,
e.g. crabs. These track hi eroglyphs, described by Seilacher from the
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Lo w er Cambrian of Pakistan , a re ch aracterized by several sets of r idges,
r egularly repeated along the trackway.

The material from Wi elka Wisniowka conta ins only track hiero
gl yphs consisting of one or more sets of r idges (Harksieg el ; Seilacher,
1962) wh ich occur sporadically on th e underside of some la yers. The
bes t preserved ~pecimen is shown in fig. 1 of pl . VIII where two track
hi eroglyphs are observable. Most likel y they w ere imprinted by two
trilobite indiv iduals advancing sideway just a bove the sea floor which
they occasionally grazed. The first trackway (central upper part of fi
gur e) consists of only one set of ridges slightly spread to the right.
These extensions represent the counterparts of grooves grazed by claws
tha t were probably coated with slime. The thinning out of the exten
sions to the left of the ridges ind ica tes that the trilobite moved from
right to left (see Seilacher's reconstruction, 1955, fig . 3). The other track- ·
way on the specimen (pl. VIII , fig . 1 - left bottom of figure) consists
of 4 sets of ridges, the most left set being upcurved. This curve repre
sents the trace of the animal as it turned away from the formerly fol
lowed course. Another, somewhat similar trackway of a trilobite, chan
ging its former course as it advanced sideway, is shown in pl. VIII,
fig . 2.

Specimens of track hieroglyphs of trilobites moving sideway , which
were found at Wielka Wisniowka, differ from the tracks of Dimorphich
nus obliquus Seilacher from Pakistan in that they are much more frag
m en tary. Hence they are here ide ntifi ed as Dimorpnichmus sp.

OTHER TRILOBITE T R ACK H IE R O GLY PHS

The most common forms here are tiny isolated ridges occurring en
masse as counterparts of grooves imprinted by appendages of trilobites.
These track hieroglyphs that are arranged at random often cover a con
siderable area of the surface of la yers. They were formed in places
crowded with trilobites where these animals were swimming just above
the sea floor now and then touching the bottom with their appen
dages.

Some other traces , a lso mostly appendage imprints, were likewise
m ade while the animal swam very close to the sea bottom, sometimes
touching it or even resting down. These forms sometimes resemble rudi
mentary hi eroglyphs of the Cruziana, Diplichnites or Dimorphichnus
type. The r esemblance is obviously due to affinities in the mode of the
animal's movements. A number of irregular hieroglyphs somewhat re-·
semble forms described by Fenton and F enton (193 7). They were pro
bably im pr inted in the sed iment by t ri lobit es burrow ing for food or to
lay their eggs.
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Within th e Wielka Wisniowka ichnocoenosis, besides the trilobite
traces, there are struct ures due to the act ivity of other animals, pre
served mostly as hi eroglyphs. Among them are: Bergaueria perata P rantl,
Diplocraterion sp . and numerous minute eni gmati c forms.

Bergaueria perata Prantl , 1945

Description of material. - Th e Bergaueria perata Prantl hieroglyphs
occur sporadically on the underside of relatively thin q uartzitic sand
stone layers. So far two fairly well preserved isolated specimens (pl. IX,
fig. 1, 2) have been found on slabs of layers ; a few other available spe
cimens are badly preserved. Of the two satisfactorily preserved speci
mens the larger one, 20 mm in diameter (pl. IX. fig. 1), has its end da
maged, while the smaller one, 16 mm in diameter and 8 mm in height
(pl . IX . fig. 2) is nearly complete.

The hieroglyphs collected by the late Professor Jan Sarnsonowicz
several years ago from the Upper Cambrian deposits at Marcinkowice
near Opat6w (eastern part of the Hol y Cross Mountains) were much
better preserved, but they were never described. This specimen, housed
a t the Museum of Geological Institute in Warsaw, was figured by Ko
tanski (1959, p. 318, fig . 121) as sandstone with bagshaped hieroglyphs
of enigmatic origin. Thanks to the courtesy of Dr Z. Kotanski the pho
tograph of the above sp ecimen is published in the present paper (pi.
IX. fig. 3).

The Marcinkowice specimen, with Berqaueria perala Prantl hiero
glyphs, is a 9 X 12 cm fragment of the underside of a quartzitic sand
stone layer. This fragments bears on its surface 12 characteristic hiero
glyphs, shaped like small bags or bulbs, well rounded off at the ends.
One half of th em are incomplete, their ends being badly damaged. The
average diameter of the hieroglyphs is 20 mm, the average height of the
completely preserved forms is 10 mm. The individual hieroglyphs are
circular in section, with the surface generally smooth, bearing rather
fain t concentric rings and a shallow, occasionally irregular, terminal de
pression. Some forms have several indistinct ribs radiating from or slight
ly oblique to the vertical axis of the hieroglyph. Within the preserv
ed slab of the layer, the hi eroglyphs occur singly , though in two places
it ma y be observed that two hi eroglyphs join by means of a flat, cen
trally constricted mound.

The morphological de tails of the Wielka Wisniowka forms resemble
those of the Marcinkowice specimens, but they are less clear owing to
a worse state of preservation.
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Origin. - The Bergauer ia pera ta P rantl hi eroglyphs are very rare.
Their origin has been more fu lly investiga ted by P rantl (1945). Accor
ding to that author, the hi eroglyphs he studied were formed by the
infilling of ba g-shaped holes , probably m ad e by some anth ozoa ns wh ose
mode of life r esembled that of the living sea anemones or other recen t
anthozoan sa nd burrowers, or possibly also by oth er similarly construct
ed animals, which led a similar life. Some of th e living sea ane mo nes
make hol es whi ch , if infilled, m ight result in a type of hi eroglyphs
strongly resembl ing Be rgaueria perata. Such sea anemones in the firs t
place con tain representatives of the genus Cereus (cf. Less ertisseu r ,
1955, fig. 17A, a nd p. 31) encountered La. in shallow water off th e
French coasts. Recently , Seil acher (1956) has al so accepted that inter
pretation of the Bergaueria perata hieroglyphs. Kulindrichnus umqi
Hallam from th e Sinemurian beds of Dorset in England, which are re
latively large forms , up to 75 mm in diameter and 130 mm in length ,
have been also similarly interpreted (Hallam, 1960).

A closer morphological analysis of the Bergaueria perata Prantl
hieroglyphs suggests that their faintly marked concentric rings may
correspond to traces of sea anemones due to the alternating contraction
a nd dilatation of their bodies. The shallow d epression at the ends of
hieroglyphs probably fit into th e traces of the device by which the ane
mones are attached to the sea floor. The fact of the preservation of th e
above details on hieroglyphs from the Hol y Cross Mountains and from
othe r areas, might r easonabl y indicate that the sand la yer did not bury
the holes tha t persisted aft er the death of the animal but the animals
themselves a lif e in thei r hol es and thus caused their death. After the
decay 'of the organic remains the hol es were gradually filled in by the
sa nd . It is to be noted h ere that forms from the Holy Cross Mountains
a nd from the Ordovician of Bohemia (Prantl , 1945) are encountered I iI

mor e fine-grained silt or clay sed im ent than that which forms and co
vers the hieroglyphs.

Occurrence. - The Bergaueria perata Prantl hieroglyphs are known
from the Lower Cambrian of no rthern Spain (Seilacher, 1962, personal
comm.), th e Middle Cambrian of the Grand Canyon, Colorado Bright
Angel Shale (McKee , 1945; Seilacher, 1956) and from the Upper Llan
deilo (Ordovician) Chrustenice beds of Bohemia (Prantl , 1945). The
spe cimens so far recorded from the Cambrian of the Grand Canyon
(McKee, 1945) and fr om th e Hol y Cross Mountains, approx . 20 mm in
d iameter, are smaller than the Ordovician forms whi ch have a diame
te r from 35 to 45 mm (Prantl , 1945).

The facial developmen t of the Upper Cambrian beds in the eastern
pa r t of th e Hol y Cross Mountai ns, near Opat6w (Samsonowicz, 1934,
1956; Rad wanski & Roniew icz, 1962), comprising the Bergaueria peraw
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hieroglyphs locality a t Marcinkowice, very much resembles the facial
conditions prevailing in the vicinity of Wielka Wisniowka in the w estern
part of the Hol y Cross Mountains. Owing, however, to lack of palae
ontological evidence , the contemporaneity of sediments in these two
regions is still an open question (Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1962). Cru
ziana, Planolites and Arenicolites are organic hieroglyphs previously
reported from the vicinity of Opat6w (Samsonowicz, 1934).

Diplocnaterion Torell , 1870

Descr iption of material. - The Diplocraterion Torell hi eroglyphs
are common fo rms whose mass occurrence m ay be observed on the sur
face of some layers (pl. X, fig. 1). They occur mostly in minor series of
thin quartzitic sandstone layers alternating with dark, nearly black
cla ystones and cla ys. They are much rarer within the lighter deposits
where they occur singly, sometimes jo intly with Berqauerui peratu
Prantl (pL IX, fig. 1). Th e Diplocraterion hieroglyphs are in the shape
of a small rope-like elevation that issues from and re-enters the under
side of the sandstone layer.

Origin. - The formation of the Diplocraterion type of hieroglyphs
is probably due to the filling in by sand of U-shaped channels burrow
ed by slime-eaters, possibly the annelids, which searched for food in
dark sediments a bounding in decayed organic remains. These channels
are relatively shallow since they represent only the lower fragments of
U-shaped loops whose upper parts together with the funnel aperture
had been destroyed by paenecontemporaneous erosion prior to being in
fill ed by sand. A simi la r process of the er osion of the upper portions of
Diplocraterion was traced by Goldring (1962) on the forms from clastic
Famennian deposits in North Devon, England.

Occurrence. - Th e Diplocraterion sp . hieroglyphs a re known from
the Cambrian strata in the United States of North America (Seilacher,
1956), Sweden (Westergard, 1931) and Spain (Seilacher, 1962, personal
co m m. ).

Enigmatic forms

Th ese are minute, extremely diverse and locally numerous hi ero
gly phs, a fe w millimetres to 1 em in len gth. They are the counterparts
of isol ated dep ressions, possibly the fee ding places of some more closely
uniden ti fiable anima ls, occurring in se diments wi th deca ying organic:
remains or -in the fae cales of other animals. Several very charac teris tic
forms, shap ed like an elongated and sligh tly twisted drop, are sh own
in pl. X, fig. 2.
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RECAPITULATION

An analys is of the forms desc rib ed above poin ts to th e strong diver
sity of the traces of the life activities of trilo bi tes encountered wit hi n
the Upper Cambrian sed iments at Wielka Wisn iowka in the Holy Cross
Mountains. These t races primarily represe nt hi erogl yphs of the traces
of res t (Rusophycus sp.), of crawling along the sea floor and digging
up the bo t tom material (Criiziana sp.), of stridi ng on the se a bottom
(Diplichnite s sp.), and of sideway wa lking and swimmin g just above
the bottom occasionally grazed by the t r ilobite (Dim orphichnus sp.),
f inally ve ry fa int tra ces of burrowing. Illustrations in the present pa
per show the strong shape variat ions of these forms. Apar t from sub
sequent sinking processes the causes of the shape variabilit y a re pro
bably differences in the animals' beh aviour during their particular lif e
activities. Hence, it seems that trilobite traces , similarly as those of
other animals , must not be considered statically by means of specific
and generic assignments or the int roduct ion of new names, but in the
light of th e extent of all their variations and mutual gradations.
During th e description of the material the wr ite rs tried to avoid the
us e of such names, even in the case of forms strongly differing in
shape (Rusoph ycus sp.). Th e sp ecial names (Rus ophycus sp ., Cruziana
sp., Diplichnite s sp., Dim orphichnus sp.) have been used not so much
for the 4 types of traces wit h stri ct ly determined shape , as for the 4
groups of traces connected wit h the 4 above named lif e activities of
tri lobites which ma y now be interpreted on fossil material. The writ ers
look on their m aterial as on one entity - a trac e ass emblage or ichno
coenosis. An ichnocoenosis evidently result s from those life activities
only whose traces persis ted in the sediment. In turn th is depends no t
onl y on the nature of th e lif e ac ti vities, but likewise on the character
of the sedimen t. Hence, severa l va rious ichnoco enoses may result from
one and the same bioco en osis dep ending on the facial variabili ty of se
dim ents.

On the basis of the trilobite ichnocoenosis from Wi elka Wisniowka
some suggestions may be made concerning the trilobite mode of lif e
within the Upper Cambrian sea of the Hol y Cross Mountains. On th e
one hand we obs erve an abundance of the t races of r est and the rela
tive scarcity of the traces of crawling, together wi th tra ces made by
t r ilobites swimmi ng just above the sea bottom and sporadically gra
zing it; on the other hand, there is a lack of di stinct t rac es of burrowing
on the sea floor . Both observations probably indicate that the tr ilobite s
here con sid ered we re free-swimmi ng forms which settl ed d own on the
se a floor mainly for the rest. It may also be inferr ed that for thei r pla
ces of rest, the tr ilobites selected areas of the sea bottom wi tho ut de
caying org anic substances. This is suggested by the fact that the dark
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sed iments so characteristically marked by traces of slime-eaters (Diplo
crat erion sp . hi eroglyphs) we re obviousl y avoided by trilobites. Though it
is ha rdly possible to determine whether these tri lobites ar e referable
to d ifferent species, genera or families it is r easonably supposed that
these forms displayed similar mode of life and life-conditions which

-may be largely due to the adap ta t ion to the prevailing enviro nment.
Future investiga tions a t Wi elka Wisniowka may lead to a better know
ledge concerning the composition, variability and dependence on facial
conditions of the trilobite ichnocoenosis there. These data will in turn
help to clear up som e interesting trilobite problems.

L aboratory of Dynam i c Geol ogy
of the Warsaw University
Warszawa , September 1962
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ANDRZ E J RAD WANSK l & P IOTR RONIEW IC2.

GORNOK AlVIBRYJSKA ICHNOCENOZA TRYLOBITO WA

Z WI EL KI EJ WISNIOWKI W GORACH SWI.E;TOKRZYSKICH

St r eszczen i e

Osady go r ncgo karnbr u Wie lki e j Wisniow ki w G6rach Swietok r zyskich, kto

re byly przedmiot em opracowan se dy mento logi cznych Dzuly riskiego i Zaka (1960)
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cruz autorow (Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1960), zawieraja charakterystyczny zespol

bardzo roznorodnych sladow zwiazanyeh z dzialalnoscia trylobitow i innych zwie

rzat. Niektore z t ych sladow zostaly juz pokrotce opi sane prz ez wymienionych

a utor ow, Niniej sza praca jest proba szczegolowego rozpatrzenia zag admen zwia

zanych z licznym wystepowa nlem calego zespolu sladow ogranicznych, czyli ich

noc enozy (Dawitaszwili, 1945). Rozpatrzono rowniez zagadnienia dotyczace trybu

zy cia trylobitow, ktorych sl ady sa najbardziej ch arakterystycznym skladnikiern t e]

rchnocenozy , j ak rowniez w arunkl umozl iwiaj ac e za chowanie sill wszystk ich sla 

dow zw ierzecych w osadzie.

Najczestszyrni sla dami zwiaza ny mi z dzi al alnosci a trylobitow sa hieroglify

(te r m inologia poszczegolnych sla dow, w zal eznosci od ich polozerii a na dolnych lub

g6 rnych po wi erzchniach lawic, zostala pod ana na tabeli, s. 264), wsrod ktorych

wyroznlono: hierogli fy sla dow spo czy nk u - R usophycus sp, (pl II ), sla dow pelza

n ia po dnie pola czonego z jego rozgrzebywaniem - Cruzi ana sp . (pI. I V-VII ),

sla dow st apania po dnie - D ipli chnites sp. , sladow k roczenia lub plywan ia bo

kiem tuz pon ad dne m, w czasie kt6r ego tryl obi t dot ykal dna - D imorph ichntls

sp . (pl. VIII ), oraz ni ewyrazn ych sladow grzeba nia. Wymienione slady, jak w idac

z ilustracji, m ialy bardzo zmienne ks ztalty, co - porninawszy pozniej sze defor 

macje , glownie pogrzezanie - wy wolane bylo rozn yrn zachow aniem sill zw ie rzat

w czasie wykon ywania poszczegolnych czynnosci. Z t ego tez wzgle du autorzy sto

su ja nazwy specjalne: Rusophycus sp., Cruziana sp ., Dipli chn i tes sp., D imorph ich

nus sp. - w do se szero kim za kresie, ni e tyle dl a czt erech r odzaj ow sla dow Q

sci sle zdefiniowanym ksztalcie, co dl a czt erech gr up sla dow zw iazanych z cztere

rna wyzej wymienionymi czynnosciami zyciowymi trylobitow, ktor e mozna obecnie

interpretowac n a podstawie m at erialu kopalnego. Zebrany material autorzy trak

tuj a jako [ed na ca tosc - czyli ichnocenoze, ktora n azywajq ichnocenoza t ry lobi

towa ze wzgledu na dorninuj acy udzial sladow pozostawionych przez trylobit y,

Obok tych sla dow , w obrebie ichnocenozy spotyka sill sla dy zwi azane pra wdopo

dobnie z dz ia lalnoscla ukwial6w (hier oglify Bergaueria perata Prantl ; pl . IX, fig . 1,

2) or az zwierza t mulozernych , bye mo ze pierscienic (h ieroglify D iplocr aterion sp .,

pl. X , fig 1). I st nie ja takze drobne hi e rogl ify zagadkowego pochodzenia (pl. X ,

fig. 2).

Na podstawie ichnocenozy trylobitowej z Wielkiej Wisniowki mozna spr obo

wac wyciagnac pewne wnioski co do t r ybu zycia trylobitow w morzu gorno-k am

bryjskim Gor Swietokrzyskich, F akt wystepow an ia duzej ilosci sladow spoczyn 

ku, a stosunkowo mniejszej sladow pelzania, oraz obecnosc sladow pozosta

w ionych przez trylobity pl ywajace tuz ponad dnem i chwilami za wadzajace 0

ni e, z drugiej zas st rony brak wyraznych sladow grzeb ania w osadzie, - zdaja

sill wskazywac, ze trylobity tutaj zy jace nalozaly raczej do form pl ywajacych, a

przebywajacych na dnie przede wszystkim w celu spoczynku, Mozn a rowniez

zauwazy e, ze i'ako mleJsc e spoczynku trylobity wybieraly dno nie zanie-

czyszczone gnijqcymi substancjami organicznymi, gd yz wy r az nie unikaiy

ciemnych osad6w, w ktorycl) tak charakterystyczne Sq slady zero-

wa nia zwierzqt mulozernych (hie rogli fy Diplocraterion sp .). Aczkolwiek nie

12 Acta P alaeontologica Nr 2/63
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mozna rozstrzygnac, czy byly to trylobity nalezace do roznych gatunkow, ro

dzaj6w i rodzin, mozna z duzyrn prawdopodobienstwern przypuscic, ze byl y to

formy 0 podobnym trybie zycia i podobnych wy rnaganiach zycio wych, co oczy

wiscie w znacznej mierze wyw ola ne b ylo przystosowaniem do panui ac ych warun

k6w srodowiskowycb. Bye moz e, ze przyszle badania w Wielkiej Wisniowce poz

wola dokladniej ustalic warunki wystepowania ichnocenozy trylobitowej, jej sklad,

zrniennosc i zal eznosc od warunk6w facjalny ch, co z kolei moze rzucic wiekszc

swiatlo na interesuj qce problemy dotyczace sa my ch t rylob it6w.

OBJ A S N I E NI A D O ILUST RACJI

P I. I
Ogolny widok fragme ntu serli osad6w g6 rno-kam b ryjski ch , od slan iajacych si e

w kamieniolomie Wielka Wisniowka k .Kielc.

P I. II
Fig. 1-8. H ier oglify Rusophy cus sp . (ob ja snien ia w tekscie).

PI. III
F ig . 1. Slad spoczy nk u t rylob it a na g6rnej pow ierzchni lawicy pi asko w ca po

k rytej ripplemarkami.
F ig. 2. Hier oglif slad u m iej sc a spoczynku t rylob ita, Wi dae 5 k ole j ny ch m iej sc

spoczy n k u , czesciowo naklad aj acych sie na siebie.

PI. I V
Hiero glif Cru ziana sp , z dwoma naturalnymi zakonczerriami .

P I. V
H ieroglif Cruziana sp . 0 zm ie nnej wysokosci , od powiadajqcej pogtehiantu sie

lub sply ca ni u bruzdy tworzonej przez pelznacego trylobita.

PI. VI
Dwa hieroglif y Cru zia na sp , k rz yzujace sie w za jem nie.

PI. VII
Fragment dolnej powierzchni law icy piaskowca z dwoma h ieroglifami Cru

ziana sp .

PI. VIII
Fig. 1. Fragment h ieroglifu D im orph ichn us sp .
Fig. 2. F ragment h ieroglifu ut worzonego p rz ez t rylob ita sk recaj acego w czasie

poruszania sie bokiem.

P I. IX
F ig. 1. Hierogli f B er gau er i a perata Prantl oraz 3 hieroglify D ip locraterion sp .
F ig . 2. I n ny hi eroglif Bergaueria pe ra ta Prantl , 0 mniej szej s re d n icy : X 1,25.
F ig . 3. Grupa hi eroglif6w Bergau eria perata P ra ntl, znaleziona przez prof.

J . Samsonowcza w osadach g6 rnego k ambru w Marcin kowica ch k .Opatow a . (Okaz
w zb iorach Inst. Geolog. w War szawie).

PI. X
Fig. 1. Hieroglify Diplocrateri on sp .
F ig. 2. Nieokres lo ne bl ize] hi eroglify org aniczne.

Ok az y wielkcsci naturalne j , z wyjqtkiem pI. IX , fig . 2
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BEPX HE- KEMBP M YlC K Yf Yl T PMJIO EMTOBbIYl YfXHO UEH 03

113 B E JIb K O ll B M C b H IOB K M B C BEHTOKP)KMCKMX r O PAX (IIO .7IbIlIAl

Pe31O.4te

O TJIO:>Ke H I1H a ep x n e r o Kell16pl1H BeJIbKOM B I1Cb H IOB K I1 B CBeHTOKp:>KI1CKI1X I'opax ,

x oropsre 6bIJIl1 npe,D;MeTOM Ce,D;I1MeHTOJIOrW-IeCKI1X I1CCJIC,D;OBaHI1t'1 ,IJ;:>KY JIb I H b CK Of O

I1 )KUKU (1960), a TaK:>Ke a a r o p oa nacroaiuek CTaTbl1 (PU,D;BUHbCKI1 I1 POHeBI1<I, 1960) ,

conepxcar xapaxrepasm KOMn.TIeKC B CCbMa paauoofipaansrx CJIP.,D;OB CBH3UHHbIX

C ,D;eP.:TeJIbHOCTblO TpI1JI06I1TOB I1 ,D;pyrl1x :>KI1BOTHbIX. H CKOTOPbIC 113 HI1X Y }Ke BKpaTI.\C

Onl1CHHbI yn0ll1HHYTblMl1 aBTOpHMI1 . H a CTOHll.\aH panora HBJIHeTCH nonbITKOM nO,D;p05

aoro p a CCMOTpeHI1H aonpo coa CBH3aHHbiX C MHorO<Jl1c.neHHbIM asrcrynanaev QeJIOf n

KOMnJICKC a OpraHI1<J eCKI1X CJIe,D;OB I1JIH I1xHOQeH03a (,IJ;uBI1TalllBI1JII1, 1945) . Paccseorpe

HbI TClK:>Ke sonpocsr K aCaIOll.\l1eCH ofipaaa :>K113HI1 TpI1JI06I1TOB, KOTOpblX CJIe,D;bI " B'

JIHIOTCH H al160JIe e x apaxrepaon <JaCTLIO sroro I1XHOl..\eH03a , paBHbIM 0 6p<130M K OlK

I1 y CJI0B H H n03BOJIRIOll.\l1e n a c oxpaaenne CJIe,D;OB :>KI1BOTHbIX B OTJImK e H I1HX.

Hal160JIe e <JaCTO BCTpe<laeMblMI1 CJI e,D;aMI1 CBH3aHHblMl1 C :>K113Hel~eRTCJIbHOCTblO

TPI1JlOOI1TOB HBJIHIOTCH HepOrJIl1cPbl (T P.pMI1HOJIOrHH OT,D; CJIbHbI X CJIC):\OB B 3aB I1CH lIlOCTiI

OT I1X paCn OJImKeH I1H aa HI1~KHI1X I1JII1 BCpXHI1X nOBepXHOCTRX nJIaCTOB nOKH3t1Ha

aa TaOJII1Qe , CTp. 264) , cpezia K OTOpblX asmeneao: nepor.nadrsr CJIe,D;oB TIOK OH 

Rm:oph ycus s p . (nJI . II) , CJIe ,D;OB n OJI3aHl1H no ,D;HY C e r o p aarpefianaexr - Cr u ziana s p .,

(nJI . I V-VII) , CJIe):\OB cTynaHI1R no lIHy - D iplichn i tes sp., CJIe,D;OB lUaraHI1R HJII1 n .'1H

B a H I1H 60KOM H enOCpe,D;CTBCHHO H H,D; ):\HOM, B O apexra xoroporo Tpl1JI06HT KHca .n CH

,D;HU - D i m or ph ichn us sp, (nJI . V:III), I1 HeOT<JeTJII1BbIX CJIe,D;OB pblTbR. Flepe-m

CJlCHHble CJl C,D;b l , KUK BH,D;HO u a I1JIJIlOCTpaql1l1, I1M eJII1 O<JeHh 113MeH<JI1BYIO cpopxry,

'ITO KpOMe n03):\HeI1111I1X .l\ e cj:Jo p M a QI1I1, rJlaBHbIM 00pa30M CBH3aHHbiX C YBH3HHI1CM,

6blJlO Bbl3BaHO pa3HbiM noaenemrev :>KI1BOTHbIX npn BblnOJIHeHl111 paansrx ):\C~ICTBl1ft.

IIo To M y anr op sr npl1MeHHIOT OCOOhle Ha3BaHI1H : RnsophycILs s p . , Cru.ziana sp. ,

Diplichnites sp., D imor ph ichn us sp , B ,D;OBOJIbHO 111I1POKl1X rpaunuax. He ,D;Jlfl 'IeTh!PCX

BI1):\OB CJIe,D;OB TO<JHO onpenenennon cPOp M b l , HO ,D;JlH <JeTblpex rpynn CJIe,D;OB CBR3aH

HblX C <JeTblpbM.>I asnne nepe'H1CJIeHHbIMI1 npOHBJleHI1HMI1 }l{113He,D;eHTeJlbHOCTI1 TPI1.TIO

611TOB, xcropsre M m K HO rcneps mrrepnpernpoaa-n, u a I1CK o n a CM OM M aTepI1U,'1e .

C o 6 p a H HbiM MaTepl1aJI paCCMaTpl1BaeTCH aBTOpaMI1 KaK uenoe I1JII1 I1XHOQe H 03, K OTO

Pblt'l H a3bIBalOT Tpl1JI0611TOBbiM B BI1,D;y npe06JIa,D;aHI1H CJIe ,D;OB OCTaBJIeHHblX TPI1JIOOI1

TaMil . P R ,D;OM C 3TI1MI1 CJIC,lIall111, n npenenax I1XHOQeH03a BCTpe'IaIOTCH CJI e,D;bl CBH3au 

HbI(' no BceM BepOHTHOCTI1 C ,n:eRTeJIbHOCTblO aKTI1HI1M (l1epOrJIl1cPbI Berqauer ia pc ro.ta

Pra n tl - nJI . I X , cPl1r. I, 2,) 11 MyJIOe,D;OB, aepoarao a H H e JI I1,D; (l1epOrmHpbl Diplo

craterion sp. - na. X , qmr. 1). C Yll.\eCTBYIOT TO:>Ke H e6oJIbllll1e l1epOrJII1cPbl a a r a 

zroxaoro npoI1CXO:1K,D;eHI1R (UJI . X , elmr. 2).

H a OCHOBaHl111 Tpl1JIo511TOBoro I1XHOQeH03a 113 B eJIbK0l1 B I1CbHI{)BKII MO :>KHO no

nblTaTbCH C,I\eJI HTb a ex oropsre B bIBO):\bl OTHOCI1TeJ1 hHO otipaaa }l{113 H I1 TPI1JIOO~ITOB
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D nepXHe - KeM6pl1t1cKOM MOpe C B e H T OK pJKI1CK I1X r o p. Ha mr xa e Oornsuroro K On l1'I e CT B a

cnenoa nOKOH, a OTHOCI1TenbHO xenee MHOrO'll1CneHHbIX cneztoa n On3aHI1H, nanee 

npncyrcraae cnenos OCTannPHHbIX Tpl1no611TaMI1 IIJIaBaIOI.I.\I1MI1 TyT JKC Ha~ ,lIH OM

11 nnoma npI1KaCalOI.I.\I1MI1CR K nexry , a C ~pyroH CTOpOHbI OTCyTcTBl1e GT ' IeTJI I1B b I X

CnC,llO B PbITbR B o c a n x e, Y K3 3 bIBaeT n OB I1,ll I1M OMy na TO , ' ITO JKI1BYU\l1 e TyT TpllJI0611Tbi

6 b Inl1 nnaBalOI.I.\11MI1 cPopM a MI1 npe6blBalO I.I.\I1M I1 a a A He npeacne acero ,ll .'UI ornsrxa.

MOJKHO TaK JKe 3 a M e TI1T b , ' ITO ,llnH crnsrxa T pI1no611ThI B b I 6 11p a JI I1 nno H C3arpR3HCH

Hoe r HI1IOI.I.\I1M OpraHl1'1 eCKI1M B eI.I.\e CTBOM , TaK K a K HeCO~1HeHHO 1136era nl1 TeMHblX

o c a J.\K OB, B K OTOpbIX xapaxrepmsnm HBJIHIOT CR cn ezrsr npocaeprremnsre JKI1BOTHbI:l1l1

IlOC,Il a lO I.I.\I1M I1 ,llOHHbIH OCa,llOK ( l1 epornl1cPbl D ip !ocr aten on sp.) , X OTR HeB03MOJKHO

PCIlII1Tb , 6 b Inl1 nl1 :lTO Tpl1n06l1TbI npI1Ha ,ll neJKaI.I.\I1C p a :1HblM BI1,llaM. ponaxr I1nl1 cexreri 

CT B a M , O'lCH b npaB,llOIIO,ll06HO npC,llIIOn OJK eHI1C, '-ITO U b InI1 3TO cPO P MbI CO CX O,llIlb l M

0 6 p a 30M JK l13 H l1 11 CXO,llHbIM I1 JKI13Hf'H H b IMI1 Tpe6oBaHI1R MI1 . 'IT O KOHe'-lHO B o onhlUoti

CTeneHI1 UbIJIO BbI3BaHO npl1CIIOCOUneHI1CM K rOCIIO,llCTBYIOI.I.\I1M y c rr o a n ara CP C,llbI.

B 03M OJK HO, 'ITO ,llanbHetiLUI1C I1CCnC,llOBaHI1H B E c nhKOM BI1CbHIOBKe 1l03B0J1RT ycra

HOBI1Th 60n ee nOAPo6HO y c n OBI1H BhICTYIIaH I1H TPI1JIOUI1TOBOrO lIXHOl\eH0 3 a , e r o COeTaR.

I13M CH ' ll1B OCTb 11 3a B l1CI1M0CTh OT cPal\l1a n bHbIx YC JI013l1ti. 'ITO B CB 0 IO O' ICpe.:Ib M Q}KCT

fiPOCI1T b uon b ille CBCTa a a IIHTe p eCHbIe BO IIpOCbI ImCalOI.I.\l1eCR C3Ml1X T pl1nOOI1TOB .



PLATES



PI. I

Fragment of a se r ies of Upper Cambrian sed iments cropping out in the Wielka

.Wisniowka quarry, near Kielce.
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Fig . I - 4 p IlOt. B . D r ozd . F ig . 5 - 8 p hoto J . Blas zy k



PI. II

Fig. 1-8 . Ruso phyc'US sp. hieroglyphs (explanations in the text); nat. size.



PI. III

Fig. 1. True t race of a trilobite resting on the upper side of a ri pple-marked
sandstone lay er; na t . size.

Fig. 2. Hieroglyph of the trilobite trace in change of the rest place, showing [)
con secutive partly overlapping rest plac es : nat. size.
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Fig . I - pho to J . Bla s zy k Fi g . 2 - pilo t. S . Wd o wia k
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Photo B . Drozd



PI. IV

Cruziana sp. hieroglyph provided with two natural terminations: na t. size.



PI. V

Cru ziana sp. h ieroglyph showing varying height, fitting int o the shall owe r or
deeper groove, impr inte d by the crawling trilobite ; nat. size.
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Ph oto J . Blaszyl,



ACTA P A L A E O N T. P O L O N I C A . VOL. VIII RA DWANSKI & RONIEWICZ, PL. VI

P h o to J . Blasz y k



PI. VI

Two Cruziana sp , hi eroglyphs, crossing each other, the longer track is older ;
nat. size .



PI. VII

F r agment of the u nd e rs id e of a sands tone layer with t w o Cruzia na sp . h iero
glyp hs ; nat . s ize .
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Pho t. J. Blaszyk
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PI. VIII

Fig. I. Fragment of a Dimorphichn us sp . hieroglyph; nat. size.
Fig. 2. Fragment of a track hieroglyph of a t r ilobite ch anging it s course dur ing

si deway movem ent; nat. size.



PI. IX

Fig. 1. On e Bergaueria perata Prantl hieroglyph and three Diplocrat erion sp,
hi eroglyphs; nat. siz e.

Fig. 2. Another Bergaueria perata Prantl hieroglyph, sm aller in diameter; X 1.25.
Fig. 3. A group of Bergaueria perata Prantl hi eroglyphs found by Prof. J . Sam

sonowicz in Upper Cambrian sed iments at Marcinkowice , near Opatow ;
nat. size . (From the coll ection of the Polish Geological Institute in Warsaw) .
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F'Ig . I , 2 - pti o t : M . Ma ze k Fig. 3 - ph o t. J . B!aszyk & M . Czarno cka
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2
F ig . I - photo J. B /a sz y k F ig . 2 - photo S. Wdo w ia k



PI. X

Fig. 1. Diploc rater ion sp . hi eroglyphs ; nat. s ize .

Fig. 2. Enigmatic forms of hieroglyphs ; nat. size .
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